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Principal’s Message

Welcome Back to All Our Whistler Families!
We hope you have all had a safe and enjoyable summer and we’re excited for your return
and the start of a new school year together with all of you here at WSS. I’d also like to
extend a warm welcome to our Grade Eight students, our International students and all
families new to Whistler this year, we look forward to getting to know you all better very
soon.

Dates to Remember
Sept. 3

Opening Day –See page 2

Sept. 11 International Student Orientation Mtg
5:00—8:00 pm
Sept 12 Early Dismissal 1:55 pm
Sept 12 PAC Welcome night BBQ 5—7 pm
Kleenex Tissue Drive
Sept. 13

School Photos– am

Sept. 23

PAC Meeting 6:00 pm—Library

Oct. 4

Newsletter Issued

Oct. 10
Oct. 14

Parent Teacher Conferences
Early Dismissal 1:55 pm
Thanksgiving Day - No School

Oct 24 Photo retakes—9:00 am
Oct. 25

Pro D - No School

Whistler Secondary School: http://
sd48whistlersecondary.org/
Staff Emails : first letter of first name, last
name @sd48.bc.ca

Like all schools in SD48 we have been implementing the education plan ‘Pathways To
Learning’ since its design in 2012 and over this past year our district has completed an
Education Plan Refresh Process. These improvements to our education plan center
around the following: Diversity is a strength, Inclusion is a right, Personalization is the
way forward www.sd48achievement.org. We look forward to sharing more of the Refreshed Ed Plan with you throughout the upcoming school year.
Like all secondary schools in the province of BC we have been incorporating the changes
each year to the BC Graduation Program and this year the Grade 11 & 12 Curriculum has
been finalized. If you’re new to BC or would like to know more about our curriculum or
the Grad Program here is the link to get started: https://curriculum.gov.bc.ca/. We will
also be introducing the new Career & Life Education curriculum this year so that all students in every grade can plan, set goals and make informed decisions about their own
journey through life in both a personalized and meaningful way. Stay tuned for more
information on this later in September.
Please join me in welcoming our PAC, both new and returning members. They are a
highly dedicated and hard-working team that supports the entire school community in so
many ways. If you are interested in joining this successful team, please contact our
Chair: Tanya Goertzen at wssparent@gmail.com
While we still have a few staff positions to finalize this week, I’m excited to introduce to
you our newest WSS staff member: Johanne Nielsen will be joining our Humanities
Team as well as teaching our Theatre Production class. If your child is interested in being
a part of this year’s school play then please look out for more info in our announcements
mid-September.
As you know, students will be bringing home several forms for you to read, sign and return next week. For the safety of your children we really appreciate your urgency in returning these forms as quickly as possible to ensure our student information system is
updated with all your correct emergency contact info. Our school website will be getting
a whole new platform later this year but until then please continue to visit our site at
https://sd48whistlersecondary.org/ for additional information and important dates
throughout the year.
On behalf of all the staff here at WSS, we wish everyone a safe return and look forward
to working together to provide the best learning opportunities for our students and a happy and successful year ahead for everyone.

Student Absences
In the case of emergency illness/absenteeism, parents
should call or email the school office prior to 9:00 and
leave a message . Students who will be away due to prearranged appointments etc. MUST fill in a Prior Arrangement Form and get it signed by a parent. The
form should be handed into the office one day prior to
the expected absence. You can find one on the WSS
website or at the office! Thank You!
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FIRST DAY BACK TO SCHOOL…
Tuesday, September 3, 2019

Grades: 9 – 12 (Including 9-12 International Students)
8:42-9:15

HOMEROOM
BLOCK A CLASS

9:20- 9:35
9:40 -9:50

BLOCK B CLASS

9:55-10:05

BLOCK C CLASS

10:10-10:20

BLOCK D CLASS

BUSES LEAVE @ 10:30

Will pick up grade 8s as 9-12s are dropped off.

Grade 8 (Including Grade 8 International Students)
11:30-11:50

Homeroom

11:55-12:15

Block A

12:20-12:40

Block B

12:45-1:05

Block C

1:10—1:30

Block D

BUSES LEAVE @ 1:35

8:38

WARNING BELL

8:42- 9:00

Classes start @
8:42!

HOME ROOM

Date:

Wednesday 4th

Thursday 5th

Friday 6th

9:00-9:58

B

D

8:42-9:58
A

9:58– 10:12

BREAK (14 MIN)

10:12-10:32

USSR (20 MIN)

10:32-11:48

A

11:48-12:33
12:33-1:49

C

B

LUNCH (45 MIN)
D

B

C

A

C

1:49-1:55
1:55-3:11

D

Bus schedules for this year may be viewed on our website at http://sd48whistlersecondary.org/
students/bus-routes/ or on School District 48 website.
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Welcome to our new staff members
Mark Roberts—Online teacher
Johanne Nielsen—Humanities and Theatre
Robyn Akehurst—Education Assistant
Michelle Hunt—Library and Education Assistant

PAC NEWS
The new Executive for the Parent Advisory Council for the 2019-20 school year was voted on at our last meeting of 2019:
2019/2020 Committee
Chairperson: Tanya Goertzen
Secretary: Kerri Fletcher
Treasurer: Angela Morris
Members at Large: Kimberly Gagnon, Diane Katrusiak, Adele Ferguson and Andrea Legge
Please join us for our first PAC meeting of the year on Monday, September 23rd at 6:00 pm in the Library.
We welcome additions to the Committee positions and Executive - let us know if you are interested at wssparent@gmail.com
District Parent Advisory Council WSS representative: Andrea Legge
Grad 2020 Liaison Parent: Diane Katrusiak
Agenda will be emailed out to parents prior to meeting. Bring your coffee cup and fresh ideas! Coffee & snacks provided

Back to school BBQ- Sept 12th, 5 to 7pm
Please join WSS Staff and Parent Advisory Council for a super fun and informative evening on Thursday Sept 12th. Come grab a burger
(vegetarian or beef), meet other parents and students, and learn about all the activities and services our amazing school and community has
to offer!
The organizations invited to this event include school clubs, sport teams, and support services within Whistler. This event is for everyone! It
is an opportunity for parents to connect with each other and learn about what is going on at Whistler Secondary during the 2019-2020 school
year.
If you are returning parents, and think you know a lot about the school, please come and share your knowledge with our new WSS families. A
strong, connected school community is the goal!
We will need parent volunteers to make the BBQ a success. Please contact wssparent@gmail.com if you are able to prepare a salad or dessert, help out in the kitchen, or flip burgers at the BBQ.
Mark your calendar, you don’t want to miss this super fun event!
We will also be holding our annual KLEENEX TISSUE DRIVE during the Welcome Back Night! Please bring a few boxes (or 10) of facial tissue to the evening event and we will see how high we can build a tower of tissue! This saves the school and administration lots of time and $$
and keeps our students healthy.

Whistler Secondary School has partnered with Whistler Community Services Society to provide the School Lunch Fund
Program this school year. The program provides two hot lunches a week to a student who is financially restricted. A
similar program also exists for elementary school children. For more information about this program and the application process please contact directly an Outreach Worker at WCSS at 604-932-0113. Please note that all applications
and inquiries are confidential.
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WSS Steller Jay Cafe Lunch Program Fall 2019

Welcome Back to everyone and Welcome to all of the new Grade 8’s and parents!
Lunches will be five dollars ($5) each day as listed below. Proceeds go towards programs that PAC sponsors within our school,
as well as field trips & capital projects. The idea of the program is to provide a healthy lunch option and foster an inclusive
school culture during the lunch period in the MPR. First day of lunch will be Sept. 4 with a Pizza day, Thursday will be Quesadillias.
CREDIT - Lunch: $5.00 – Lunch credits can be purchased ahead of time and the information will be kept on file in our Lunch
Binders. Parents/ Students can buy lunch credits in sets of 10 lunches for $50. Students can use one credit for a daily lunch.
Student will not be given any cash value to be used against cash purchases like cookies or drinks. You can purchase credits
by sending your student with cash or cheques payable to WSS PAC.
ONLINE PAYMENT OPTION TBA soon
**Our volunteers are unable to provide extensions, so please make sure to send money in ahead of time**
CASH - Lunch: $5.00 Students can buy their lunch daily for $5 cash (no cheques for $5).
CANTEEN - Drinks, fresh baked cookies are available daily during the lunch break at additional costs. (Must use cash to purchase)
Spritzer: $1.50 Cookie: $1.00
VENDING – PAC also supplies and stocks our refrigerated vending machine in the MPR. It has fresh milks, smoothies, and
healthy snack options available during school hours. It takes coins and bills. It also acts as a fundraiser for WSS PA
Fall Menu 2019 – daily vegetarian option provided
Sample menu: SEPTEMBER
Monday – Chicken Teriyaki or Butter Chicken with rice and vegetables
Tuesday – Pasta – Penne with tomato or alfredo sauce or Homemade Macaroni & Cheese
Wednesday – Pizza – Pepperoni, Ham & Pineapple, Cheese, Veggie
Thursday –Chicken Caesar Salad wrap or Cheese & Chicken Quesadilla
Friday – Subs – Meatball subs or Taco Salads
We are a success because of Volunteers!
The WSS lunch program needs your help. Without you, it would not exist.
You don’t need any special training or anything to be able to volunteer. (although you will have to provide a criminal record
check) Most shifts involve basic prep, serving, cash and clean up. It’s a fun social way to help the school and be involved with
our students. We need 6 volunteers EVERYDAY – however, you can choose to do alternate weeks or if you are unable to
make a set commitment, we are always looking for on-call volunteers.
Please email our PAC Lunch team at wsshotlunch@gmail.com if you can help out in any way or have any questions regarding
menu or creative suggestions.
Your child gets a LUNCH CREDIT every time you volunteer and you get to work with great people. Plus you help the PAC raise
much needed funds for school enrichment – everyone wins!
Thank You – Your WSS PAC
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For a complete Code of Conduct, please see student agendas or our
School Website. https://sd48whistlersecondary.org/
STUDENT GUIDELINES

WSS promotes the values expressed in the BC Human Rights Code respecting the rights of all
individuals in accordance with the law – prohibiting discrimination based on race, colour, ancestry, place of
origin, religion, marital status, physical and mental disability, sex or sexual orientation or gender identity and
expression (prohibited grounds set out in the BC Human Rights Code) – in respect of discriminatory publication
and discrimination in accommodation, service, and facility in the school environment. Similarly, WSS operates in
conjunction with the Sea to Sky School District Code of Conduct and the BC School Act.
This code is based on principles of respect, rights, and responsibilities.
Displaying Respect for the rights, property and safety of themselves and others
Honouring the Rights of others - through the process of learning and demonstrating appropriate behaviours
Assuming Responsibility for one’s own behaviour in order to sustain a safe and productive learning environment
Conduct Expectations (Expectations described below are not inclusive, but are provided in the spirit of the
rationale given above)
All school members have a right to an education and work environment free of any externality that threatens
safety and the process of learning. Therefore, all school members have a responsibility to uphold these rights
for themselves and others. Below are examples of acceptable school member conduct:
 Treating the environment, school property and the property of others with a high standard of care and respect
 Expressing oneself with language and gestures that are socially acceptable in a professional environment
 Exhibiting behaviour that is free of all forms of intimidation, harassment, racism, and discrimination
 Dressing in accordance with the school dress standards
 Promoting health and well-being in our school and community
 Refraining from all types of violent acts
 Informing a school official of any unsafe situation or behaviour in a timely manner
 Attending all scheduled classes and arriving on time
 Refraining from disruptive or unnecessary behaviours that negatively affect the learning environment
 Refraining from the possession of any form of weapon, including replicas, while on school property or while
on school time
 Striving for personal best in all school endeavours
 Refraining from the possession and use of all forms of intoxicants and tobacco including alcohol, drugs, cigars and E-cigarettes while on school property or during school time
 Following individual classroom expectations
 Modeling respectful and responsible behaviour, not only at school, but online and within the community as
well
These expectations apply to behaviour during school hours (including the time to and from school and during
lunch hour), at school, during school-organized or sponsored activities. These expectations extend beyond regularly scheduled school times and include any threatening conduct (including on-line behaviour) that negatively impacts the safe, caring, or orderly environment of the school, and/or its students.
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RE: VOLUNTEERING AT WSS – REQUIRED FORMS
Dear Parent(s) and Community Volunteers,
In an effort to ensure that WSS has all the necessary forms needed for parents and community members
to volunteer at the school, we are requesting early submission of these forms prior to any volunteering
throughout the year. The purpose is to avoid disruptions to schedules while waiting for some of the requisite information to be processed by other agencies, including insurance companies and the RCMP.
To provide clarity, the following forms are required if volunteering at WSS:
A Criminal Records Check – Check with Ann Robson at the office for the online code and site to go to
(typically 1-2 weeks to process) This process is free of charge.
A Consent to Volunteer Form – available through the school
In addition to these forms, if you are volunteering to drive students to/from an event, the following is
required:
A Driver’s Abstract – available through ICBC
A Volunteer Driver Authorization Application – available through the school
Proof of Excess Third Party Liability coverage for volunteer drivers and owners – minimum $2,000,000
If you have submitted any of these forms to WSS in the past, the following guidelines apply:





Criminal Records Check is good for 2 years from the time of when the check was completed by the RCMP.
Proof of Insurance and Excess Third Party Liability coverage must be current for the time you are volunteering
to drive.
Driver’s Abstract, Volunteer Driver Authorization Application, and Consent to Volunteer forms are good
for 1 school year.

If you have any further questions, please contact the office to speak with Ann Robson.

Parents— Stay Involved!
Whistler Secondary School is always looking for
volunteers to help. Volunteers are needed in the
library, tutoring, coaching, field trips, classroom,
lunch time and after-school activities. All provide
an opportunity for you to share your talents and
time with our students.

So don’t be shy, drop on by!!

Buy early! Avoid disappointment!
Our yearbooks are highly memorable works of art, created and
produced by talented Graphic Design students. This year they will
be offered at $45 if you buy in September. Why not buy early and
save money (because the price does go up throughout the year)?
Easiest to purchase now on line with our online payment, in Homeroom during the first week of school, along with paying your
school fees. Please make all cheques payable to WSS.

Welcome Back Sports Fans
We are getting ready for a great sports season at WSS and need your help.
We are in need of:
 a grade 8 and 9 girls volleyball parent supervisor/manager (the athletic leadership students will coach so you do not need to know
anything about the sport but we need to have a parent in charge of the team)
 a grade 10 girls volleyball coach
 a senior boys soccer coach
 a grade 11 volleyball coach

parent drivers for each sport (once your child is on a sports team we can make the arrangements)
Our fall sports are:
Grade 8 – 12 Girls Volleyball ,Grade 8 – 10 Boys Rugby, Boys Soccer, Cross Country Running and Cheerleading
If you would like to help or have any questions about our upcoming season please email me at: kchevrette@sd48.bc.ca
Sincerely your Athletic Director,
Katrina Chevrette
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Whistler Secondary – A Community School
School Fees 2019-20
* Textbook deposits refundable on return of all school material.
Grade 8-11

$25.00

Payable to WSS

Activity, Locker, Agenda Fee

Grade 12

$195.00

Payable to WSS

Activity, Locker, Agenda
$25.00
Grad Fee $70.00
Book Deposit Fee *$100.00

All International
Students

$100.00

Payable to WSS

*$100.00

The Whistler Youth Centre (The YC)

THIS IS THE PLACE FOR YOU… If you’re between the ages of 13 – 18!!
Our awesome space includes three rooms dedicated to:
Skateboarding, video games (Xbox One & PS4), movies, music & games, We have the MOST COMFORTABLE COUCHES in all of Whistler, a pool
table, ping pong table, air hockey, foosball, guitars, Wi-Fi, Art supplies, a kitchen to make delicious treats or a simple cup of tea, MINI RAMP with skateboards and helmets to borrow… all for FREE!!!
We’re in an amazing location right in the middle of Whistler Village and we’re open for all local teens and visitors, who are looking for a great place to
hang out.
YC DROP- IN HOURS:
 Fridays 3:30 – 11 PM
 Saturdays 6 – 10 PM
Drop-in activity schedule FOR Fridays & Saturdays can be found online at www.whistleryouthcentre.com
Free Dinners or Nightly Treats - That’s right, thanks to PUREBREAD we can curb your hunger till its dinner time with delicious tea’s and treats on
most Friday’s and Saturdays while supplies last.
Other YC Programs:
 Wednesdays 4:15 – 5 PM: The Interact Club of Whistler (Starting in October)
For ages 12 – 18 (Bridging program for elementary & high school), come make a difference in our community and the world! Learn more at
@WhistlerInteract on Facebook.
 4th Wednesday of each month 5:00 – 7 PM: Alphabet Soup & The Pangea Pod Hotel. To celebrate and honour lesbian, gay, bisexual, trans, queer +
citizens, their families and allies, through awareness, education, visibility and resources. @ WPL (collaboration with the Whistler Public Library, Whistler Blackcomb, & WCSS – Starting Sept 26th, 2018). ALSO – We host a special event once a month – for more info visit whistlerlibrary.ca/events/
alphabet-soup.
SPECIAL EVENTS dur ing the fall / winter : These ar e just a few of the FREE special events we’ll host throughout the year. Check out our website
and Facebook for more info.
FREE W/B Mountain SCAVENGER HUNT with prizes – sightseeing lift tickets included for the first bunch to sign up - September 2019
FREE Girls Only Skate Night (learn to skateboard like a pro) - Fall 2019
Free Turkey Dinner for the holidays - December 2019
Free Ice Skating at the Olympic Plaza - Winter
FACTS:
 The youth centre is a supervised space with 2 staff on at all times
 We are a drop in centre and require the kids to sign in upon arrival BUT they can come and go as they please
 We follow the RMOW code of conduct for our facility and if someone is not following the policy we will/do ask them to leave
 We are a recreation program primarily BUT also function as a referral program. If we see there is a youth needing extra resources we will refer them to
WCSS or other local or provincial services. We consider ourselves the first line of contact.
NEED MORE INFO:
www.whistleryouthcentre.com or facebook.com/theyc Or call Caroline & Bridgit @ 604-935-8187
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Whistler Secondary—Grade 8 School Supplies List – 2019/20
Quantity

Item

Notes

3

2” 3-ring binders

Different colours are best

2

1” binder

Elective subjects and science

4 packages

Dividers

Unlimited

Lined Paper

Supply for the year

4 package

0.5 cm Graph Paper

Math 8/ Science 8

1

Pencil Case

Unlimited

Pens

Blue or black

1

Pen

Coloured

Unlimited

Pencils

1

Highlighter

1

White Eraser

1

Transparent Ruler

15 cm marked with cm & mm

1

Protractor

Social Studies

1

Scientific Calculator

We recommend the Sharp EL 531X. Must be
scientific with the ability to do order of operations.
The math dept. sells an approved scientific calculator for $20.

1 package

Pencil Crayons

1 package

Felt pens

1

Glue Stick

1 pair

Scissors

1

French/English Dictionary

Optional

PE strip (change of athletic clothing/
Track pants/sweat shirt)

Running shoes with proper support and soles.
Avoid skate shoes or fashion sneakers which offer
no support for feet

3–4

Poster boards

1

Usb stick/flash drive

Optional

Optional but useful for storing work

Art Supplies List – Grade 8’s and all Art Students
1 box/pkg

wooden HB pencils

1

white vinyl gum eraser

1

additional eraser

1 set

watercolour paints

1 set

pencil crayons

1 set

felt pens

2

Sharpie pens

1 pair

scissors

2

glue sticks

1

sketchbook

not the kind with refillable lead

kids paint set

one fine and one ultra fine

available for purchase from school for $5 or $10

Optional: gel pens, roller ball ink pen,
artist quality drawing pencils any other art supplies

Level 1 - Clothing and Textiles - (Students that have never taken clothing and textiles) - 1 meter or flannel for boxer s and
1 spool of thread if they want to take boxers home.
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What is Lurking Beneath Your Child’s Bed or in the Bottom of
Their Backpack??
If it is a book or other library resource that belongs to WSS, could you please send
it back to the school? Students with overdue resources will not be
allowed to check out new books (that includes textbooks) this fall. If
students had overdue items, invoices were included with report cards in June. If the
item has been lost, it needs to be paid for (all cheques should be made payable to
“WSS”). We appreciate your help in ensuring your child returns their library materials in a timely manner.
Partnering with Whistler Public Library
The WPL and WSS Library are continuing with their partnership called “Book Mobile”. This Book Mobile
Program allows students to check out books fr om the WPL fr om our school libr ar y. Any student with a valid
WPL card will be allowed to borrow books. Please remind your children to renew their WPL card and to keep them in
their backpacks to be ready for the visits when they start up this Fall.
Book Exchange Program
The shelves of our Free Book Exchange Program are full of great books! The bookshelf is located in the MPR. If
students would like to take a book from it to read, they are free to do so. We ask that they either return it when
finished or keep it. If you have books at home that you think would fit into our permanent collection within the library,
we ask that you please drop these off at the library.
Accessing Online Information At Home
Access the WSS Library Collection
You can browse our collection of books and resources at home through the school web site. Look for us at:
http://sd48whistlersecondary.org/
(Whistler Secondary/Students/Library)
Click on Students/Library, and then look under the Library Automated System section.
Online Resources At School and At Home
At WSS, we subscribe to a number of online resources. These are listed below and can be accessed through
computers here at school and at home. Some of them require a password to sign in when being accessed off campus
(access them through our school website).
The username/password is: wss/wss.
World book online
Encyclopedia of BC
EBSCO Bundle
ERAC Bundle EBooks/Magazines

WSS also subscribes to numerous e books and magazines (login is your child’s student number and password
is books). Login on the school library website. There is a destiny Quest app available for mobile devices as
well. Specific instructions are available via handouts in the library.
Volunteer/ Suggestions or Comments?
The school library can always use assistance with shelving, processing and cleaning of
books. If you would like to volunteer some time or if you have any suggestions or comments, feel free to contact us at:604) 905-2581 ext 307 or better yet send us an email.
Teacher-Librarian, Ms. Norrie at bnorrie@sd48.bc.ca. or
Librarian Assistant, Ms. Hunt at mhunt@sd48.bc.ca

The math department is looking for your old cribbage boards! With or
without pegs. Mrs. Colpitts spent her entire summer playing crib and
is now on a mission to share the counting fun! Watch out Grade 10s,
you'll be crib masters in no time!
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Calendar Highlights 2019-2020
First Day of School

Tuesday, September 3, 2019

PAC Welcome Night- BBQ 5:00 pm-Dismissal @ 1:55 pm

Thursday, September 12, 2019

Parent Teacher Conf.- Dismissal 1:55 pm
Thanksgiving Day – no classes
Provincial Pro-D Day – no classes
District Implementation Day - no classes

Thursday, October 10, 2019
Monday, October 14, 2019
Friday, October 25, 2019
Friday, November 1, 2019

Remembrance Day –stat – no classes

Monday, November 11, 2019

Midterm Report Cards

Monday, November 18, 2019

School closes for Winter Vacation–
(Dec. 21, 2019 - Jan. 5, 2020)

Friday, December 20, 2019

Schools Reopen

Monday, January 6, 2020

Exams/Assessments

Week of January 20-23

Administrative Day – no classes

Friday, January 24, 2020

Semester 2 starts

Monday, January 27, 2020

Pro-D Day – no classes

Friday, February 7, 2020

Semester 1 Report Cards

Monday, February 10, 2020

BC Family Day– no classes

Monday, February 17, 2020

Pro-D Day (day in lieu) – no classes

Monday, February 24, 2020

Parent Teacher Conf.- Dismissal 1:55 pm

Thursday, March 12, 2020

Last day before School Closes for Spring Break

Friday, March 13, 2020 (March 16-27)

School Reopens

Monday, March 30, 2020

Good Friday – no classes

Friday, April 10, 2020

Easter Monday – no classes

Monday, April 13, 2020

SSTA Pro-D – no classes

Friday, April 20, 2020

Midterm Report Cards

Tuesday, April 21, 2020

Pro-D Day (in Lieu) – no classes

Friday, May 8, 2020

Victoria Day– no classes

Monday, May 18, 2020

Provincial Exams & Numeracy Assessments

Week of June 22nd

Administrative Day- no classes

Friday, June 26, 2020
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Is Your Child Adequately Insured Against Injury at School?
Did you know that the School District does not insure expenses for student injuries incurred on school grounds or during
school activities? The most commonly injured group are student athletes that may get injured while representing the
school during sporting events. If you do not have adequate coverage through work, dental work and rehabilitation costs
can be very expensive.
The School District provides the opportunity for families to voluntarily purchase private accident insurance through the
IAP Kids Plus Accident Insurance Program. The cost is very minimal and can save hundreds of dollars in the long run.
Students will receive an insurance brochure during the first week of school. For more information or to apply on-line visit:
www.aipkidsplus.com or at 604-892-3574.

School Photos
Picture day is
Friday, September 13th, starting at 9:00 a.m.
Photo proofs will be given to your student about 2 weeks after photo day. You
can then order them with the form and money.

If anyone does not receive a newsletter by email, we do not have an email address for you. Please call the
office and provide us with one so we can get a newsletter to you. Updated parent email addresses are essential as this is our most efficient method of communicating with you!

Ms. Clements’ PE class at
batting practice.

Mr. Train’s PE class at Beach
Volleyball
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